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Diary Dates
02.10.17

Dear Parents and Carers,
The term is now well underway, and as we have been walking
around the classes, looking at books and talking to the children it is
evident how motivated and engaged they are in their learning.
At the start of this term a house system was introduced. Our four
houses are named after helicopters and after an exciting assembly
during which colours and helicopters were decided each house voted for their House Captains. The results were as follows:

02-03.10.17 Lord’s Larder donations
04.10.17
11:00

Harvest Church Service
St Catherine’s

10.10.17

Class 3 Axe Valley Wildlife
Park

11.10.17

Tempest Photograhy

12.10.17

Stanchester Academy open
day

17.10.17

Cross Country at YTFC 16:00

18.10.17

Parent Showcase/Tea and

Apache (Green) Sophie Gilyatt & Oliver McCamley
Lynx (Red)

Erin O’Brien & Toby Pailing

Sea King (Blue) Rosie Carpenter & Aaron McGeough
Merlin (Yellow)

Cake 14:30

Rosie Griffiths & Arthur Dicks

Children have been particularly motivated by the opportunity to gain
housepoints for their house with the results being announced in the
weekly praise assembly. The first House winners were Sea Kings
with 110 points. Well done Sea Kings!

Govenors Education Mtg
17:00

19.10.17

Full Governoring Body Mtg
17:00

20.10.17

INSET DAY

23-27.10.17 Half Term

Return to school
Next week the whole school will be celebrating Harvest festival in St 31.10.17
Catherine’s church. All children will be involved in the celebration
and it will be lovely to welcome families to share in the occasion
with us. Our act of worship will take place on Wednesday 4th October at 11:00am. Once again we will be
supporting the Lord’s Larder charity and non-perishable goods should be brought to school on Monday
and Tuesday morning of next week. Children will then decorate the church in preparation for Wednesday
morning.

Parent Praise during October will take the form of a Parent Showcase and all parents are invited to
come into school from 2:30pm on Wednesday 18th October in order to share their children’s learning.
Following Parent Showcase you are invited to join us for tea in the school hall. We would ask that parents from EYFS and KS1 could provide cakes on this occasion. It is envisaged that Parent Praise and
Parent Showcase events will alternate throughout the year.
Thank you all for your continuing support of the school and of your children’s learning. Particular thanks
must go to those of you who give of your time to support learning during the school day, whether in
class, the library, on school visits.or as part of the Friends. Anyone who feels they would like to volunteer
within the school should come along to the Friends AGM on Thursday evening or enquire at the school
office.
Please remember we are both available if you would like to discuss any matters regarding the school.
Mrs B Foister & Sharon Bowditch
Head Teacher Deputy Headteacher

CLASS 2

Class 2 have had a great start to the year! We have been busy
thinking about “What do I need to be me?” We have spent time
tasting fruit juices and creating our own fruit cocktails which we
are going to make next week. We have also prepared fruit salads,
learning how to safely use tools and equipment. We then write
detailed recounts of what we did, f ocusing on how to write in the
past tense. Another fruity activity was when we made fruit
smoothies in the blender. We then wrote sets of instructions using
bossy verbs which tell us what to do.
We also have been looking at life cycles and are waiting for our
caterpillars to turn into butterflies. So far we have seen them eat
lots and build themselves cocoons. We found it very funny when
the cocoons moved and wiggled!
What a busy 4 weeks!

CLASS 4

We had amazing time on our class trip to @Bristol (now named We The Curious). The children were
impeccably behaved and thoroughly enjoyed their workshop which enhanced our learning of the digestive
system. Following this Class 4, were treated to an amazing 3d planetarium show which links to our future
topic of myths and legends. After lunch we were able to enjoy all of the ‘hands-on’ activities which
included; making blood, piecing together a model of the human body and so much more.

!

Class 4 have settled in really well and I have recently been impressed with the work they completed on
Fables. Well done Class 4 on your start to the year and the incredible way that you represented the
school. Keep it up!

CLASS 3

Class 3 have a great start to the year, I’m looking forward to
many more fabulous weeks of learning together. We have
also had two excellent sessions using the forest school area
looking closely at habitats as part of our topic. Keep up the
good work Class 3.

CLASS 6

It has been a great start to the year in Class 6! The
class have been busy using their understanding of
trial and error to solve challenging problems in Maths
and Science.
Through our unit, 'Who's in Control?', we have been fixing
faults in electrical circuits and exploring how different components can affect the the brightness of bulbs. Within
Literacy, the theme of machines and robots has continued
through the suspense filled stories and newspaper reports
we have written about malfunctioning machines causing
havoc! We have also designed our own machines of the 21st
century and are beginning to create billboards to advertise
them.

In RE, we have also been
discussing the value of
morals and trying to
consider what we
would do when making difficult, moral decisions.

It has been a busy but great few weeks, well done Class 6!

CLASS 5

Class 5 have being getting very creative
through their first topic of the year 'To
the Stars' during which they have been
studying the solar system. They have
learnt about each of the planets and
about the movement of the earth and
moon. As well as some beautiful art
work created in class, they have gone to
town with their creative homework. We have had impressive powerpoints, stunning models and LOTS of
delicious and spectacularly decorated
cakes! Here are just a few pictures of their marvellous creations. Well
done, Class 5. And thank you, parents, for your support.

ACORN CLASS
Acorn Class have now been in school for four weeks and we are delighted at how well they have settled in to school life. They are showing us that they are creative and curious learners.
In Acorn Class we encourage the children to be as
independent as possible right from the beginning and
we are so pleased to see they are keen to be
independent learners.
Our first learning journey has been ‘Amazing Me.’ The
scrolls that the children brought in from home have
been a great way to find out about each other and
practice asking questions.
The children made their own self portrait pictures and
created frames using painted pasta. They enjoyed using the class ipads to take selfies of themselves and
their friends which you can see on display in the
classroom.

We have already started teaching phonics with the first set of Letters and Sounds—learning the
sounds (phonemes) s (as in snake) and a (as in apple). We also had a go at writing each letter
(grapheme) using our special rhymes – s; slither down the snake and a; around the apple and down
the leaf. We are encouraging the children to practice their emergent writing (give meaning to marks)
by scribing what they say.
In our Number learning we have been practicing counting objects and counting up the number line.
We touched and said the number when we were counting to make sure we counted accurately.

Class 1
All of Class 1 have made an excellent start to the year, with
lots of hard work and plenty of fun! We have been exploring
addition and subtraction using number lines in maths, and
have been using our topic 'The Big Build' as a focus for
English. Class 1 have rehearsed and performed a role-play
of the Three Little Pigs, and have been writing parts of the
story independently, using their phonics and tricky
word knowledge to support them. We are using musical instruments and beginning to talk about composition in music.

In Science Class 1 have been exploring materials and their properties, and we have been particularly
enjoying our Friday afternoon 'Wild Time', where we take our learning into our beautiful wildlife area.
It would be really great if you could provide your child with some old clothes and a pair of wellies or
old shoes for this time, as we hope to be able to continue our wild time throughout the term.

A word from Revd Annie
It was lovely to see so many of you over the summer, whether at our village rogation, church events or just walking the dog - and we now look forward to another
year of partnership between the school and the church. Very well done to everyone
for being judged outstanding in the recent church school inspection (SIAMs)!
Great to welcome some of our new reception children to the family service last
Sunday and a reminder that there is a
family friendly time every fourth Sunday
at Saint Catherine’s – 9:30 am crafts and
10 am family service – and also on first
Sundays at 11am at Odcombe church.
In collective worship this half term we
are focusing on Generosity, which fits
perfectly with the harvest festival season. On this Sunday, 1st October, everyone is welcome to our Odcombe harvest
service and we look forward to sharing
the school harvest service next Wednesday morning at Saint Catherine’s; Mrs
Foister has taught us all some lovely new songs.
I’m very delighted that Year 4 has just invited me to help discuss significant life
events on our journey of faith – baptisms and weddings in particular – watch this
space for the photos!
Looking ahead, a reminder that anyone who has offered suffered a bereavement in
recent years may find comfort at our gentle All Souls service at 6:30pm on 2nd November, at St Mary’s, Stoke, where there was a time to name aloud our loved ones
and light a candle in their memory.
Also coming up, after half-term, is the Montacute Village Remembrance Service,
where there is a particular welcome for families of servicemen and women. The
school will be represented, and the children lay a wreath too.
A reminder of the new parents that everyone who ever lived in Montacute or Odcombe, is welcome to have a wedding or baptism here - just be in touch.
Every blessing
Rev Annie

School Council
School Council Elected members for 2017 are:
Emily Saville & Lochlan Munday Year 1
Isabelle Bovey & Samuel McGeough Year 2
Evie Cleal & Alfie Greenslade Year 3
Jack Walton & Olivia Birkby Year 4
Eleonor Blake & William Sullivan Year 5
Connor Shead (Chair) Nicole Duffett (Secretary) Vinnie Dunn & Harriet Perry Year
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Tel: 01935 826626 Fax: 01935 825788
e-mail: sch.241@educ.somerset.gov.uk
www.allsaintsprimaryschoolmontacute.com
Twitter: @montacute_all
Headteacher: Mrs Paula Park BEd (Hons) NPQH
Deputy Headteacher: Mrs Sharon Bowditch BA QTS

